
REVIEWS 

Fae from fee revisited 

In 1984, Putman 1 remarked in 
his review Facts from Faeces 
that 'for any frustrated field 
mammalogist seeking observa

tional da~;} on their elusive study 
animals, dung may represent the 
most readily-avaiiable and easily
collected source of information 
upon which they may fall back in 
despair'. Despair is frequent these 
days because many mammals 
are becoming increasingly elusive 
as their numbers decline. Rarity 
makes direct observation difficult 
but the need for genetic, demo
graphic and lire-history infor
mation for species facing extinct ion 
is more pressing than ever. Ad
ditionally, the great expense and 
extensive number of permits re
quired to capture and transport 
samples makes studies of endan
gered specits unpalatable to many 
biologists2- 6. 

Obtaining information on wild mammal 
populations has been a long-standing 

logistical problem. However, an array of 
non-invasive tecti11111iques is avaiial:de, 

including vecently developed molecular 
ge111etic techniques for the analysis of 

feces (molecular scatology). A battery of 

and ampiiiicaUon of genes from 
fecal material were aimed at devel
oping new tools for dinicai diagno
sis27. Similar techniques aHowerl 
parasitological studies oi domestic 
and wild populations; for example, 
the amplification of DNA from tape
worm (Echinococcus multilocularis) 
in feces of red foxes ( Vulpes uulpes) 
shm-ved this parasite had a high 
pvevalence28_ 

non-invasive, molecular approaches can 
be used on feces, which in conjunctioITTl 

with coriventiomlll analyses are pote!ltiaily 
useful for assessiirng genetic structure, 

demography am.I Rife history of mamm.:ai~. 
Several teci'mical pmD>iems remain before 

large-scale studies of feces can be 
1.mdertaken pmdm::tively, but already 

studies are providing ill'lsights into 
population subdMsion, fo@d habits, 

repmduction, sex uatio and parasitology of 
free-rat11ging popMlatiorros. 

feces contain cells slwrl Imm 
the intestinal lining; thus DNA from 
the host itself rnuld potentially 
be isolated and analyzed. T!w ap
plication of this idea to an animal 
population involved a small µoµu
iation of elusive, highly emian
gered brown hears (Ursu.~ arc/os) i11 
the Brenta mountains 01 northern 
l1a1yn-:n_ The population size and 
s~x composition were unknown, but 
anecdotal observations suggested 
that only a few bears remained. A 
single mitochondrial DNA rnntrnt-Even in abundant species, large

scale surveys cf populations are 
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logistically difficult if they depend 
on opportunistic sampling (e.g. Ref. 6). Moreover, 'any study 
of a natural population has the unavoidable side effect of 
altering the dynamics of the population in ways that may be 
difficult to predict'7 or that may change some characteris
tics that a researcher is attempting to measure1". 

Must we lose hope if observation and biological sampling 
are not possible? Perhaps not: in this artide we discuss appli
cations of recently introduced genetic techniques for the 
analysis of feces (molecular sc.:atology) when studying lree
ranging mammal populations. These techniques allow for 
the purification of DNA from [eces, which is then followed by 
amplification of specific DNA sequences using the polymer
ase chain r~action (PCR). An array of genetic markers with 
different properties is available9- 11 and cau be used to ad
dress taxonomic questions, individual identification through 
'genetic fingerprinting', and sex determination with gender 
specific markers (Bo:, 1). Moreover, specific sequences from 
other passengers through the gut such as food and patho
gens can be determined by using PCR primers specific for 
their amplification. Consequently, molecular techniques ap
plied to fece~ allow the identification of animal species, indi
viduals, their sex, pathogens and food habits. Furthermore, 
comprehensive sampling of an area for feres, or systematic 
fecal transects of populations, may allow t-stimates of home 
range, reproductive patterns, kinship slructure and popu-
lation size. This information may be augmented by tech
niques for analysis of feces that do not use DNA! 15•25 (Box 2). 
Analysis of feces will potentially provide a means to study 
genetics, life history and population rlynamics of mammals. 

A history of molecular scatology 
PCR can produce large quantities of specific DNA se

quences from small, degraded and impure samplesit;_ Stimu
lated by this property of PCR, early attempts of isolation 

region sequence was found in bear 
leces collected from the B.·enta 

mountains suggesting that the population was smaH and 
isolated. This sequence w;;s present also at high frequency 
in llear populations from Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia, indi
cating that the Brenta bears formerly were in contad with 
these populations. A Y-chromosomal nuclear marker SRY 
was used to show that at least one male and one lema!e bear 
wne 1)fesen: ,11 t!!'.) area. These rc.,uits also implied ihal 
other nuclear markers sud1 as minosatelliles may be used 

iBox i. Genetic markers hi feces 
Mitochondrial ONA1ll/mtDNA) is a matemalfy inherited. haploid. non-recombining 
and extra-nuclear genome. Each cell has multiple mtDNA copies 11ang8 10-2500 
copies) and thus mtDNA sequences are more easily amplified than single copy. 
nuclear genes. Because the mlDNA cytoch:ume b (cyt b) gene has only moderate 
1ntraspec1f1c variation. it is well suited for use in species identification. The mtDNA 
control region is commonly variable on the inlraspecific level and is suitable for 
studies or genetic variability. phylogeograp/1y. assignment to management units. 
and forens;~s. Chloroplast DNA13 (cpDNA) and mtDNA can IJe used to amplify plant 
and animal sequences from feces to study diet. Moreover, a vast number of 
pathogen sequences (Viruses, bacteria, protists and macroparasites) are available 
for amplification from fecal material. 

Microsatellites9-11 [also referred to as simple sequence length polymorphism 
(SSLP), or simple sequence repeats] are nuclear. single-copy DNA consisting of tan
~emly repeated short sequenc•2 motifs such as (CA),. They nre scattered through 
out :he genome and are hig111y polymorphic. 3, assaying several microsi:ltell1te loci, 
:i multilocus genotypr, can be o:>tained: il ·genetic fin?,erprinl'. which ,s unique to ind, 
victual animals. These mar~.,>rs are cudo111,na1,tly ,nl!erited (alleles irc,m both pn1-
ents are traceable in the offspri1•.6) and are useful for studying paternity and l<inship. 
genetic variation. population genetic structure and gene flow9•11 • Microsatellites 
idtlntified in one species can usually be employed to study a related spec1es1 '. 

PCR primers for the SRY gene on the Y chromosome can be used to distin
guish male from female ONA1'. 

Genetic marker sequences and PCR primers are published or s1ccess11.):e tllrougl1 
GenBanl< or EMBL. which are electronic databases nvailable 011 the Internet that 
can IJe searched for sequences by entering the taxon. genomic locus or sequence 
of interest. 
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Box 2. Conventional studies on foces 
Mammal species can often be identified based on their feces, allowing studies of 1 
species co111oos1t1on '· However, without additional information feces are assigned 
correctly ,n only about 50-66% cf the cases". This uncertainty Is owing to con
siderable size-overlap of feces in related taxa. In some cases, the pH value and 
bile acids of feces tiave be~n use:ul to identify specie~'". Relative abund,mce and 
popul~tton size have been estimated from fer,al countsUE. Hm·.ever, the rcsomolIng 
of I,1d1V1duals constitutes a problem. Census data basen on teccs can be supple
mented by techniques described eIsewhere1.15.17 . 

Habitat use and range size may be investigated by examining spatial variation 
in feces abundance. Similarly, territory boundaries r· 'Y be marked by fecal aggre
gations,. These studies often require individuals to" ,gest colored plastic marhers 
or radioactive bait, which uniquely mark tneir feces. 

Analysis of Food habits and dietary quality have frequently used feces.i• 1;. In 
car111vores, undigested prey items can be recovered and identified. Herbivore dung 
often contains plant remains. In general, this approach l1as shortcomings1.1c. 11 .1s. 
For I1erbivores, indices of dietaiy quality can be derived through chem1cal analy,;Is 
o! fecal nitrogen (rN) aml dietary nitrogEm (DN)1, although the 111tcrprctalIon o! 
results is controvors1a11° 20 . 

Reproductive status (pregnancy. ovulation. lutenl function) and physiological 
stress (at!i0r1ocarlical act,vaUon) c;in lJc <1crive<:I from leci!! steroirJ hormone meas, 
ures'I. Moreover. fecal steroid analysis provides 1nforrnalion on sex ancl age of 
animaIs:v. 

The physical, 1111crob1olog1cal anr1 cl1ernical exrn111natI011 of feces also provides 
iniormation on parns1te i11lestutio1·' '. bactenJI flom"· I ,111d environmental contami
nation"'; (PCBs and pesticides), 

on feces to identify individual bears:111 • Finaliy, a glimpse of 
the feeding habits of Brenta bears during late summer 
(when feces were collected) was provided by amplifying 
plant chloroplast sequences of the rbcL gene from bear 
feces. Fecal plant sequences were identified as belonging to 
the hawthorn genus Photinia, thought to be important in the 
diet of brown bears. Although animals were never seen dur
ing the study, feces provided answers to questions thal 
usu111ly require direct observation and the handling of ani
mals. The results also had conservation implications: the 
presence of a male and female bear left open I he possibWly 
that the small population might increase. Furthermore, th,, 

Box :t Tedmkal notes cm moler.ular scatology 

Inhibition 
Fe:es contain cells siled flam the gut and a complex mixture of other com

pounds (microorganisms, tIndigested food, digestive enzymes, mucus, bile salts 
and bil1rubi,1)27 • In addition. 11Crbivore feces contain plrn1t polysncchandes30 . l111tial 
Dtudies encountered inhibition of the Taq polymerase dunng PCR by substances in 
tho e:,trac\'9 :iu.,. Results were improved when extraction methods relying on DNA 
ad,orbmg beads were employed29-31·". Furthermore, addition of bovine serum al bu• 
'lin (BSA), cellulose or other substances to DNA extraction and PCR circumvented 
im ibitior,29.Jo.30. Hexadecyltrimetllyl-ammomum bromide (CTAB) 1s commoniy 
empI<·~d to remove plant polysaccharides from DNA extracts. 
inconsistency 

Preliminary data show that DNA 111 feces is present in low copy nunbers and 
is clegraded 30 3•. Amplification of short DNA segments resulted in more consistent 
amplrfications than longer fragmen:s30• Of special concem 111 the amplification of 
microsatellites is the mistyping of individuals owing to PCR artifacts and/or stoch• 
astic events when pipetting dilute and degraded DNA template"':ic,,,·. Conse
quently, multiple extractions and PCR amplifications from fecal samples should be 
doneJo.1-1.15.3.7. 

S!fflclflcity 
It 1s important to select and test carefully PCR pnmers and to optImIzc PCR 

cond1tions"6·:rs. Spec1fic1ty Is Increasct1 wl1en specics-s~~c1ftc pttmers {designed 
from published sequences) are useaJs. Nonetheless, PCR products should be se
quenced to venfy authenticity of results30 31 . When amplifying microsatelliles from 
feces, non·-specific products 0\-➔ n obscur.; results. Soutl1ern blottIng36 or hot-start 
PCR canditionsJS are useful to c,rcunwent this problem. 
Contamination 

During DNA extraction and PCR setup, contamination Is a potential source of 
error:s_ Thus, with degraded or dilute DNA, a separate facility dedicated to DNA 
extraction and PCR setup should be used as well as inclusion of hlank extractions 
and PCR blan~s in all steps cf the experiment26 30. 
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fecal studies showed that the source for reintroduct1cri 
should be bears taken from the Slovenian population. 

Mitochondrial DNA has been amplified also from feces 
of the Indian el~phant (Elephas maximus), European bison 
(Bison bonasus ), polar bear ( Ursus maritimus ) 311·31 and dugong 
(Dugong dugong}E. Four studies have now confirmed that 
individuals could be 'fingerprinted' from their feces; these 
studies successfully amplified microsate!lites from feces of 
wild baboons (f'apio cynocepha/usY\ bonobos (Pan panis
cus )31, brown bears ( Ursus arctos )35 and pinnipeds15, Although 
some technical problems were encountered (Box 3), these 
studies ~:esent convincing evidence that such problems 
can be overcome27-36 (see also Refs 26,37,38), and feces may 
some day be as useful as blood or tissue samples for genetic 
analysis, In part, our intent in this article is to provide incen
tive for additional technic.1 1 research. 

Previously, a variety of other potential sources for DNA 
such as hair, bones, leathers, saliva, skin and nails have been 
collected for non-invasive genetic analysis:uli_ However, 
these sm;,ces may he morP dilficult to obtain than fecal 
samples and may provide less inlormation. The genetic and 
life history information that potentially can be extracted 
from fecal samples is summarized in Fig. I, 

The informatim1 feces can provide is diverse 
Behavioral biology 

Two essential parameters that need to be assessed in 
behavioral studies are the number of offspring produced by 
individuals and the relationship of individuals in a social 
group to each other. This information allows behaviors that 
lead to reproductive success to be identified and provides 
an assessment of the kinship component of cooperative be
haviors (e.g. Ref. 11). Microsatellite loci have been used to 
establish paternity and to document relatedness in natural 
poru!alionss,9 1 u 9 . .m and have been amplified from feces:tl-:l:.. 
However. depending on polymorphism and levels of hetero
zvgosilv ol rnicros;:,t~Hite loci, about 20 microsatellite loci 
n;~y be needed to determine paternity and kinship and to dis
Unguish relatives from non-relatives. This estimate is based 
on ii study in wild-caught, outbred mice (Mus musculus) 
where :w unlinked loci were sufficient to discriminate be
tween unrelated and full-sib dyads with about 97'.J;', accuracy, 
and to discriminate half-sib pairs from unrelated or full-sib 
pairs with better than 80'X, accuracy39 (see also Ref. 40). 

Importantly, the number of lod to be scored increases 
as population heterozygosity decreases:19, which may im
pair our ability to determine kinship reliably in small and 
inbred populations. However, in small populations fewer 
fecal samples have to be analyzed, which may compensate 
for the effort of scoring more loci. Because of the difficulty in 
reliably amplifying many single-copy loci from feces (Box 
3), the study of large social groups may not be logistically or 
economically feasible &! present through analysis of feces 
alone. Even so, limited 4udies of small social groups, es
pecially when augmentf d by blood or hair samples, are fea
sible. Moreover, when c ·11ducting paternity exclusion analy
sis, sometimes very fev !oci suffice to exclude most of the 
males of a troop of prim,•les. especially ·,vhen this troop has 
IJeen extem;ivdy obsen::'.d'· 1". 

Census population sizn 
A common method to estimate population size involves 

extrapolation from anim,,I counts on desigr.ated transects 16. 

However, this teclmiq1.k generally assumes a uniform de111-
sity of animals within their habitat and that individuals are 
not double counted. In many species of large mammals, feces 
are deposited in concentrations along established routes 
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(b) (9;8 1 2 ? 4 ..J 

vv (a) ·, 
I 

1:AGTTGATAAT~G 
2 : l-l_CTTGATTATTG 
3:ACCTGAACACAG 
4:ATTGGATAGGTA 

Fi~. :I.. A fecal sample collected in the field can be analyzed in many different w,ws. Recently-introduced molecular techniques I.mol,icular scatology) allow the isolation and 
analysis of DNA from feces and thereby provide genetic a~d life history information on individuals. (a) MtDNA sequ<>ncing le.g. cy(oct1rome bl allows tl1e an,mal species 
(in this case, Ursus arctos) to be identified; (b) mtDNA analysis reveals the phylogenetic relationship of the individual (underlined; to utile,- species of co,1specif1cs: 
(c) the sex can be determined using primers srecific for the mammalian Y-chromosome; (d) pathogen sequences (viruses. bacteria, protists, macroparas1tes) can be 
identified through amplification by strain specific primers: (e) plant and animal food items revealed usIr,g species-specific plant chloror-last primers (e.g. rbi:L) or ~rnmat 
mtDNA primers (e.g. from cytochrome b). Individuals can be fingerprinted through mIcrosatellite typing, aI,rJ population size, genetic variation, kinship and pat<ernity 
can be deduced through extensive microsatellite ger,otyping of feces collected throughout an area. for example, sec :" c;nrJ ::: '." ~-","-'"', il m~!ti!8c,,, .,-.·cr:,:";:2::,:c 
fingerprint. In (g), male 1 (M1) shares an allele with 111ale 2 (M2). but Ml can be excluded as fatlicr of the juvenile (J). Tlw fe,nall' p.1rent ,s 111d,caIe11 tiy f 

such as roads or territorial boundaries1. 11,. Consequently, a 
large proportion of the population may leave feces at spe
cific points that can be sampled repeatedly. The point where 
additional collection over a large area does not reveal any 
new multilocus microsatellite genotypes may indicate that 
all individuals have been sampled and the census size is 
then the number of unique multilocus genotypes. 

Even in species that deposit feces in a more uniform or ran
dom distribution across the landscape, population size may 
be estimated using a transect met hod. Feces collected along 
transects would be typed for microsatellite loci and the re
lationship of feces collected to new multilocus genotypes 
should define a curve whose asymptote represents the cen
sus population sl;1.e. Especially for cryptic species, system
atic recovery of feces may allow more accurate estimates ol 
population size than observation alone'. Moreover, IJNA 
analysis of feces may be the only way to prove the presence 
of a cryptic, rare or putatively extinct species in an areal11• 

Home range and territory si7.e 
In tenitoria! species, the approximate dimensions ofter

ritories and core-use area can potentially be uncovered by 
documenting the distribution and density of multilocus 
microsatellite genotypes found in feces. Presumably, areas 
of highest density of feces from a given multilocus genotype 
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may mark the core area used by an individual. Quantitative 
methods similar to !hose used to deduce core areas and 
home range from radiotelemetry observations coulci be ap
plied to these kinds of data from fecal studies ( e.g. I< el. 11) 

Effective population size 
Three variables are critical to accurate assessments ol 

effective population size: ( l) the fraction of individuals that 
reproduce, (2) the sex ratio of those indiviuuals, and (3) the 
variance in family sizelJ.t:1. In small populations, !or which 
feces can be obtained from all individuals, such variables can 
be estimated (Fig. 2). The number of individuals can be tabu
lated from the number of unique multilocus microsatdlite 
genotypes (see above), the sex ratio dererminecl by use ol 
sex specific probes (Box I) and some information about 
family size dedunid from paternity analysis (see Refs 8,39. 
40). In endangered species, often just any evidence of repro
duction is very important information that microsatellite
based fecal analysis can provide. 

Genetic variation 
The extent of genetic variation depends on effective popu

lation size and in decJning populations is an important vari
able to monitor bc:::ause a goal of many conservation pro
grams is to maintain a certain fraction of genetic variation 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) -s::,,1 

analysis of feces may be the 
only viable means to infer 
diet. 

Conclusions 

(e) ~ ~~~~_'\~~,.'.I~;.:_-::,~~~<~ ~ 

Relief from sampling des
pair has an unexpectd 
source in feces. The combi
nation of data from conven
tional analysis of feces with 
data from newly emerging 

number of animals 
DNA-based techniques may 

Fig. 2. The actual number of individuals ,n a population is often much greater than the genetically effective population size. 
N,. Analys,s of fecal DNA in conJunctIon with fecal steroid hormone analysis may allow the estimation of tile number of 
reproducing individuals, wl1Icl1Is related to N,. T111s is illustrated using a hypotliet,cal population of 10 bears: \a\ inr1,v,duols 
are counted by col1cct1on of feces followed by analysis using microsatell1te loci: \bl tl1e number of adults, and their respective 
sex (for(,ale~ •. blac~: m,iles, gn,y) Is lleterm,ned by l1onnone analysis nnd with Y-chromosome markers: \C) ba;ed on me,r 
estrc1ct10I and progesterone levels some Qf tl,e adult animals are not reprocluctivc; (d) paternity analysis using m,crosatellite 

provide a much more compre
hensive picture of the hidden 
life of elusive and rare mam
:na1s. Con.venti _;~ul analysis 
can provide a portrait of re
productive cycles, pathogens 
and diet. which can be aug
mented with data from DNA-

loci fintl th,11 only !ew ar,,,,,11, 1·e1,,rnd11::,.,: dml :cI 1\Ip population one generation lc1ter. 
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ovN time (e.g. Reis Hl,42-4·'1). l\fol,·cular gt'netic analysis of 
feces can provide Pstimaks o! gem·tic varialion in mito
chondrial and nuclear genes and allows for the continued 
monitorin!i of popti!,itions withoui handling of animals. 
Moreover, an indirect method of estimating eilechve popu
lation size, the variance effective population size, involves 
determining the change in genetic heterozygosity over
time1:1. Thus, data on temporal changes in heterozygosity 
based on programs of lecal sampling over time may provide 
a genetic estimate of population size to compare with those 
based on demographic iactors. 

Phylogeography 
Two general considerations in population studies are 

the relationships of populations to each other and the de
gree of gene llow that occurs betwl•en them·'. Recently. two 
DNA-based tools have been used to eslima!c g,~nw liow and 
population relationships. The first invoiws mitochondrial 
DNA control-region seqm~nces 10, and the second involves 
the analysis ol microsaleilile lod'. Both control-region St;

qucncc and microsaldlill' variation L·,111 he obl,1incd lrom 
PCR analysis o! lecesl.'.l- 1\ A ()opulation genetic perspective 
on variation is important for conservation ii historical pat
terns of gene flow are to be maintained or restored. Simi
larly. for populations that are becoming rare and inbred or 
that have gone extinct. a closely reluted source population 
can be identilied by coinparison of genetic markers. 

Diet and disease 
Diet and parasite inlestation can be studied by conven

tional analyses of fecef 11,,- 19 JV\ However, ::::1b:ular t1xh
niques may increase the resolution of the analysis by allow
ing more precise identification of food or pathogen species. 
Diet can be approached through the use of plant or animal 
species-specific PCR primers. The amplification of sequences 
from food species ~ives r>roof ol their consumption. How
ever, the absence of ampli!kation does not indicate that 
they have not been eaten, because the PCR may have failed 
for a variety ol' reasons (Box 3). Moreover, temporal se
quences of fecal samples should be considered so that foods 
infrequently eaten are not missed. Importantly, the abun
dance of !ocds in feces cannot be quantified easily by DNA 
analysis; conventional identification of foods by inspection 
might be better for this purpose. In some species, where 
foods are too thoroughly digested for recognition or where 
food species cannot be diagnosed based on remains, PCR 

based techniques. Addition
ally, analysis of DNA sequences from feces may provide 
informal ion on paternity, kinship. sex ratios. census and effec
tive population size. gene flow and phylogeography. In conser
vation management, the lack of such genetic, demographic 
and lile history data has been a notorious problem that non
invasive population assessment potentially can eliminate. 
The challenge of the future is to develop better methods for 
dealing with the problems of inhibition, inconsistency, speci
ficity and contamination such that molecular scatology can 
be routinely applied to large population samples. 
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